April 2019

Sixth Sense
From the Pastor
I always find these words of Father James Martin to ring true:
“Most of our lives are spent in Holy Saturday. In other words, most of
our days are not filled with the unbearable pain of a Good Friday. Nor
are they suffused with the unbelievable joy of an Easter. Some days
are indeed times of great pain and some are of great joy, but most
are…in between.
Most of our days are, in fact, times of waiting, as the disciples waited
during Holy Saturday. We’re waiting. Waiting to get into a good
school. Waiting to meet the right person. Waiting to get pregnant.
Waiting to get a job. Waiting for diagnosis from the doctor. Waiting
for things at work to improve. Waiting for the results of our physical
therapy to help us feel better. Waiting for that relationship to
improve. Waiting for life just to get...better.
We are called to the wait of the Christian, which is called hope. It is an
active waiting; it knows that, even in the worst of situations, even in
the darkest times, God is powerfully at work. Even if we can’t see it
clearly right now. The disciples’ fear after Good Friday was
understandable; but we, who know how the story turned out, who
know that Jesus will rise from the dead, who know that God is with
us, who know that nothing will be impossible for God, are called to
wait in faithful hope. And to look carefully for signs of the new life
that are always right around the corner--to look, just like a few of the
disciples were doing on Holy Saturday.
Because change
is always
possible,
renewal is
always waiting,
and hope is
never dead.”
Peace!
Vincent

April Worship
and Preaching
April 7—John 12:1-8,
“Prophet of Extravagance”
April 14—Palm/Passion
Sunday, John 12:12-19,
“Business As Usual”
April 21—Easter Sunday,
John 20:1-18, “Resurrection
Calls Us By Name”
April 28—John 20:19-31,
“Too Good To Be True”

What the Pastor
Is Reading
Everything Happens For A
Reason: And Other Lies I Have
Loved, Kate Bowler
American Prisoner: A
Reporter’s Undercover Journey
Into the Business of
Punishment, Shane Bauer

Youth Group
Happenings, April
Sunday School—Sunday school class for junior
and senior high will be held each week (10 - 10:45
am) upstairs in Jenny Newman’s new office Join
Amy Whipple and Jenny for discussion on the
week’s scripture passages, current events, and
other assorted topics. Breakfast treats provided!

Ukulele Club
Ukulele Club for
children and youth
who want to learn.
We will meet twice
a month before
Sunday school from
9:15 to 9:45 am. Kids
in Kindergarten and
up are welcome to
participate!

Youth Fellowship at Crazy Mocha—Youth are
invited for coffee and conversation at Crazy
Mocha on Murray Ave. 6 to 7:30 pm on Thursday,
April 4th.

We some classroom
instruments for those who are interested in trying it
out or feel free to bring your own!

Maundy Thursday Service—7 pm in the Chapel

Upcoming dates: April 14, 28; May 12, 26

Questions? Contact Jenny Newman at (412) 7206392 or Jenny@Sixthchurch.org

Palm Sunday
Family / Community
Dinner
5 to 7 pm Sunday, April 14
Join us for a meal (provided by the Deacons),
fellowship, crafts, and other Holy Week
activities for all ages.
Hosted by the Christian Education Committee
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Mark Your Calendars! Adult Education
Join us at 10 am, Sunday, May 12, in the Chapel when we
will welcome guest speaker Ted Hoover, Community
Safe Zone Coordinator for PERSAD. Ted will present a
special Program “Still, They Resisted.”
“Still, They Resisted” is a program celebrating some of
the unsung heroes of the LGBTQ+ movement. Of course,
we all know Harvey Milk and Ellen DeGeneres … but do
you know who Brenda Howard is and how she created
the Pride events we still celebrate today? Do you know
what happened when Aaron Fricke announced, for the
first time in America, he was going to take another boy to
the school prom? We’ll talk about, among others, Tony
Kushner and Perry Watkins, Marsha P. Johnson and
Michael Callen. One of the challenges the LGBTQ+
community has faced is having our history go
unreported, “straight washed” or taken away from us.
“Still, They Resisted” shows that we’ve been here and
queer and fighting for a long time.

Save the Date!
Women’s Weekend at Crestfield!
October 11-13
Plan to come for the whole weekend or just Saturday.
We are trying a new format this year so you can choose how you want to recharge.
It will be a weekend for respite and reflection with topics of your choosing.

It is also a great time to get to know each other better and enjoy the company.
Any questions, please see Pam Howe

Pam and Kirk Howe and
Carol Emerson at Abu Simbel
Temple built by Ramesii
c.1200 BCE. We traveled with
an OSHER group at Pitt on a
grand tour of the treasures of
Ancient Egypt. Marvelous!!
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Better Know a Sixth Staff Member:
Harry Kirk, Building Administrator
We are celebrating the staff at Sixth and the work they do, which is made
possible by your annual Stewardship contributions. This interview is the first
in a series.
You may not have seen our Building Administrator, Harry Kirk—
he’s often already working while the rest of the city is waking up—
but you’ve certainly seen the care he’s given in taking care of our
building. Harry’s been working at Sixth since 2014.
What drew you to work at Sixth Church? I take care of the Second
U.P. Church. My minister, Rev. Deb Warren, let me know that Sixth
had a possible opening taking care of the building and its
surroundings. I met with Carol Emerson and Peter Koehler and they
were very welcoming. I really like working at Second, and thought it
would be a good fit for me here at the Sixth. And turned out to be a
wonderful fit! I really enjoy working at the Sixth.
What do you like to do most when you're at Sixth? Cleaning toilets
is not glamorous. However, I enjoy fixing things and constructing
things. I see the staff pretty regularly, and very much ENJOY their
company.
How would you like Sixth to make a difference in our world? I think the Sixth already does a fine job
making the world better. For example: I was working at church that terrible Saturday morning of the
synagogue shooting at Tree of Life. I called Pastor Vince to inform him and he IMMEDIATELY jumped into
action. Opening the doors of the Sixth to the community and bringing neighboring churches together.
Watching the news that night and weekend, I knew that Sixth helps make the world a better place.
What would people be surprised to know about you? I am the great, great grandson of a Presbyterian
Minister, Rev. James Kirk who was called in 1862 to the Concord Presbyterian Church, Brownsville Road in
Carrick and served there until 1874. Rev. Kirk’s grandson, James F. Kirk (my grandfather) along with my
father, James F. Kirk, Jr. were life members of the Sixth. In addition, both my older sister and brother were
baptized as infants in this church. In the back of the sanctuary, my grandfather's name is inscribed on the War
memorials.

Upcoming Community Events
Parkland to Pittsburgh Town Hall: Students from Parkland will be at the JCC to join our community in a
Town Hall about gun violence on Sunday, April 7, from 12 noon to 2pm. If you would like to go and join the
other 10 people from Sixth who have pre-registered, Pastor Vince may still be able to get you in. Contact him
immediately!
Squirrel Hill Against Gun Violence: Our newest gun violence organization is hosting the sixth-month
commemoration of the Tree of Life Tragedy on Sunday, April 28, from 2-4 pm. Local and state public officials,
including Governor Wolf will be speaking. The rally will be followed by a march to Schenley Park.
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Sixth Cleaning Kit Drive
“Create in me a clean heart, oh God”—oh and, by the way, a clean house is great to
have, too.
Cleaning supplies are expensive, however. If one had to choose between that and
food, we know what the choice will be.
Since Lent is a time for reflection and a sort of spring cleaning of the soul it seems
appropriate to donate cleaning supplies to our less privileged neighbors. As board members of the
Wilkinsburg Community Ministry Board (WCM), Jane Fox and I have offered to collect cleaning kits for the
community. The supplies should not be large as people move quite frequently and leave this type of item
behind. Ruth Kittner, Executive Director of WCM, has provided us with a list of preferred items.

Please do not feel required to buy all items, rather donate what you can.
A collection box will be at the front of the sanctuary beginning March 10th through April 7th.
Requested items include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laundry detergent (up to 48 ounces)
Dish soap (Dawn is best because it can be used on other
things)
Windex in spray bottles
Toilet bowl cleaner
Tile/kitchen cleaner (like 409 or something similar)
Something to help with Dusting
Wood Floor/lino cleaner
Sponges
Bucket
Mop

—Jane Opgaard

Upcoming Events at Sixth, Sunday, April 28
Mark Dixon: During the Sunday School hour (10 am), Mark Dixon will be
speaking in the parlor. Mark is a filmmaker and a very visible and involved
local environmental activist who's long been on the front lines of regional
issues and beyond. He will discuss the ever-present issues of regional air
quality and the Shell ethane cracker plant. Here's a link to his bio online:
http://lens.blue/about/.
Celebrating John McCall: During worship as we will celebrate Rev. John
McCall, Pastor Emeritus at Sixth Church, for his service to our congregation
and his faith-based leadership in social justice causes over many years. As
part of that morning's service, we will dedicate a sanctuary window in his
honor. After worship, we also hope that you can join us for a time of
fellowship to honor Rev. McCall and mark the beginning of Capital
Campaign projects that will enhance our facilities in the coming years.
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Notes from March Session Meeting
CLERK’S REPORT
• Worship attendance… 3/3: 128; 3/10: 108; 3/17: 117; 3/24: 129.
 Motion to approve the serving of the Lord’s Supper at Benjamin Rumbaugh’s ordination service on March

16, Saturday at 2 pm was passed (retrospectively) without objection.
 Motion to approve the letter of transfer for Gwen White from Southminster Presbyterian Church was
passed unanimously.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

FINANCE: February Financials (Mary Radcliffe)
•
•
•
•
•

Budget was updated to reflect the appropriate changes previously approved for 2019.
Several specific line item were discussed.
Line item 534 shows as over budget for snow removal since the budgeted amount for the year is divided
by 12 months (and likely no more expenditures in 2019).
Line item 577 was clarified with Treasurer Maggie Ritchey…checks have historically been divided evenly
between Presbytery, Synod and GA Mission, as hoped.
Executive committee members and treasurers plan to meet to discuss possible low-risk interest-building
accounts to hold Capital Campaign funds as they accumulate until they are used.

HOUSE: (Leslie Kaplan)
 Motion to solicit Niznik Construction for $40,800 for the kitchen and Ridinger room renovations was email
•

•

•
•

-approved without objection prior to today’s meeting.
Per Leslie, kitchen improvements will start as soon as next week. Additional need is for ~$900 exhaust fan
motor repair and stove hood cleaning. Contingency plans may be needed for food-related events during
the construction/repairs, which are expected to last several weeks.
Results of the Hearing Assistance Survey were based on 32 respondents. Some with hearing aids, some
hearing aids with blue-tooth capability. Most said “prayers of the people” was the most difficult part of the
church service to hear. Several people volunteered to participate in a focus group if needed, congregation
member Kirk Howe will use the info gathered when researching hearing assistance system options.
Estimate for cost of iron railing repair along Forbes and Murray (scraping, apoxy and painting) will be
~$3000 total. The work will soon proceed.
Bike rack was installed on Monday 3/25.

DEACON’S REPORT (3/20/19 minutes reviewed)
•
•

Pastor Kolb explained Deacon’s goals around using some surplus funds for supportive programs to help
newcomers and families connect with each other, and to build stronger community at Sixth Church.
11 churches who continue raising money for the Lazarus Fund are now beginning to meet to modify the
Fund’s mission/objectives/process for the first time since it’s inception 30+ years ago, hoping for positive
results.

OLD BUSINESS
•

House cleaning supplies collection continues.
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NEW BUSINESS
•

Several organizations have asked that they be allowed to either meet at Sixth Church for all or part of an
event, or have our presence represented. These have been approved:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Lift Up Your Voice to Take Back Our Hospitals: Advocacy Training for Patients Affected by
UPMC/Highmark Split, April 5, 11 am-1pm
JCC Townhall: Parkland to Pittsburgh, Sunday, April 7, Noon-2 pm
Squirrel Hill Against Gun Violence Rally, Sunday, April 28, 2 pm at Temple Sinai
International Workers Rally, May 1, 5:30 pm, to start and end at Sixth Church
Upcoming vote to ban assault weapons in Pittsburgh city was briefly discussed.

Elder Carol Emerson explained another need…per Casa San Jose, shoe strings and belts are taken from
refugees at the border, suggested collecting these things…she plans to obtain written info about this from
the organization.

 Motion to approve spending $100 from Evangelism budget for reusable banner to be displayed on fence at

Forbes and Murray welcoming people during holy week and providing service information for Palm
Sunday, Maundy Thursday and Easter Sunday was passed without objection.
COMMITTEE INFORMATION
Worship (Kolb):
 Motion to approve Ruling Elder Kate Davoli to preach More Light Sunday on 5/26 was passed

unanimously.
Adult Christian Education (Kolb):
 Motion to approve Parenting Forward: How to Raise Children with Justice, Mercy, and Kindness by Cindy Brandt

(date TBA), class to be taught by Jenny Newman, passed with no objection.

Church & Community (Twiss):
•

Tom Twiss summarized the value exploration meeting held on 3/24/19 meant to help determine mission
fund allocation priorities, facilitated by Hunter Farrell and Bala Khyllep (details in written document
presented). The overwhelming majority of the participants most highly valued various forms of
courageous activism for social justice. The group ultimately voted on this guide for dividing mission
funds: 30% direct service (“compassion”—organizations addressing urgent/immediate needs), 60%
advocacy (“justice”—organizations that address root causes of injustice through advocacy), and 10%
(“rainy day”—funds set aside to potentially respond to local/national/global disaster/situation). It was
pointed out that while these percentages vary greatly from last year’s percentages, due to higher funds
available this year, few funding allocations would need to be cut or modified from last year’s amounts.
Much thanks was given to the thoughtfulness put in to these efforts to help define Sixth Church’s changing
values and mission fund priorities.

Earth Care (Kolb):
 Motion to approve Our Water Campaign class taught by Vincent Kolb, date TBA, passed without

objection.
NEXT MEETING: April 24, 2019, 7:30 pm.
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How About Some Church-Based Memes?
Fun fact! Newsletters have to be done in two-page increments (the bulletin is four, in case you’re wondering).
Sometimes that means I have an extra page to fill or have to play what-can-I-delete. We have too much good
content this month to strike a page of it, so let’s give it up for some church-based memes! (They really make
this feel like a church newsletter. Not sure if that’s a good or a bad thing.) Anyway, enjoy!
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Family Overnight Retreat 2019

May 18-19
Sixth families are invited for a time of fun and fellowship at Camp Crestfield. Plan
to arrive at Camp Crestfield at 10 am Saturday and we will conclude with a casual
worship service on Sunday morning.
Families will be staying in Scott Lodge and meals will include lunch and dinner
Saturday and breakfast on Sunday. We will have a campfire, a hayride and other
activities including rock climbing and canoes.
To register, please fill out the registration form below and return it with payment to
Jenny Newman in the church office by Sunday, April 14.
Questions? Contact Jenny at 412-720-6392 or Jenny@sixthchurch.org.
Retreat Registration
Names: (Please list all family members attending and ages of children)
Please list any dietary or
physical restrictions for any
of your family members
attending:

Amount Paid
Contact Information (Phone, email )

Cost:
$125 for families of 2
$150 for families of 3
$175 for families of 4 or more
Note: The actual cost of the retreat
75.75 per person for ages 11 and up,
$35.25 per person for ages 5 to 10.
Children age 4 and under are free. If
the actual cost for your family is less
than the amount listed above, please
pay the lower amount!
We have financial help available if
needed. Contact Jenny Newman for
more info.
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April 2019 — Events and Birthdays
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

3

Sue Koehler

David
Rothenberg

10:30 am, Bible 12:00 pm,
Study
Pittsburgh
Calligraphy

Diana Wood
7:00 pm, NA
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9

10:00 am,
Adult Lenten
Study

Sheila Kier

5:00 pm, New Opal
Middleton
Sanctuary:
Accompanime
nt Team
10:30 am, Bible
Meeting
Study

7:00 pm, NA

4

Friday
5

10

11:00 am,
Worship

Saturday
6
Kate Davoli
Barb Parees

7:00 pm, Choir

5:00 pm, New
Sanctuary:
Childcare
Team Meeting

7

10:00 am,
Sunday School

Thursday

7:00 pm, NA

11

12

13

12:00 pm,
Pittsburgh
Calligraphy

Peter Bower

7:00 pm, NA

19

20

6:00 pm,
Youth Group
at Crazy
Mocha
7:00 pm, Choir

12:00 pm, JCC
Town Hall:
Parkland to
Pittsburgh
12:15 pm,
More Light
8:00 pm, NA
14

15

16

17

18

10:00 am,
Adult Lenten
Study

7:00 pm, NA

Meg
Cummings

Kathy Heron

David Bennett

10:00 am,
Sunday School
11:00 am,
Worship
8:00 pm, NA
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10:30 am, Bible 12:00 pm,
Study
Pittsburgh
Calligraphy
7:00 pm,
Deacons
7:00 pm, Choir

7:00 pm, NA

April 2019 — Events and Birthdays
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

21

22

23

24

Jane Fox

7:00 pm, NA

Tom Juring

10:30 am, Bible 12:00 pm,
Study
Pittsburgh
Calligraphy
7:30 pm,
Session
7:30 pm, Choir

10:00 am,
Sunday School

25

Friday

Saturday

26

27

Russ Loyd

Frank Davoli

Tyler
Middleton
Susan Nestor

7:00 pm, NA

11:00 am,
Worship
8:00 pm, NA
28

29

10:00 am,
Mark Dixon

7:00 pm, NA

30

10:00 am,
Sunday School
11:00 am,
Worship
2:00 pm,
Alopecia
Support
Group
8:00 pm, NA
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Sixth Presbyterian Church
1688 Murray Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

Dated Material – Do Not Hold

Address Service Requested

412-421-2752
office@sixthchurch.org
www.sixthchurch.org

We are an open and affirming community of faith in Jesus Christ. At home in an urban neighborhood of many faiths, we
acknowledge that we are not alone on the path to understanding God. In worship, study, and fellowship, we celebrate our
Presbyterian roots and find joy in our diversity. We strive for the grace to love one another as we seek a deeper
understanding of life in the Spirit, working for justice and serving as stewards of God's wondrous creation.

Food for Thought...
“I no longer want reminders of what was, what got broken, what got lost,
what got wasted.” —Joan Didion

The Deadline for the May
newsletter is April 15th.
Please email articles and
announcements to Amy in
the church office
(office@sixthchurch.org).
You can also put printed
copies on her desk.
Thank you!

“We are imperfect mortal beings, aware of that mortality even as we push it
away, failed by our very complication, so wired that when we mourn our
losses we also mourn, for better or for worse, ourselves. As we were. As we
are no longer. As we will one day not be at all.” —Joan Didion
“I closed the box and put it in a closet.
“There is no real way to deal with everything we lose.” —Joan Didion
“I mean maybe I was holding all the aces, but what was the game?” —Joan
Didion
“By way of comment I offer only that an attack of vertigo and nausea does
not now seem to me an inappropriate response to the summer of 1968.”
—Joan Didion

